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There are several ro^gr_pajTeJjs Included In the district, scattered along 
the majn canyon^in rock shelters and one" deep cave. The site Centers around 
tfvalnost "outstanding panel. the 6reat

As a type, It Is distinctive, and has become known as thej'Barrier 
Canyon Style." The panel Is about £00 ^

ca¥. The dominant theme Is the huge^ummy-i f£e_jia& 
They vary In size from 2~Teet to over 7 feet tall. They are very complex In 
execution, some having Intricate painted and Incised designs Inside the bod I e 
and around them. (D^ers M^ arms and legs 
surmounted by featureless heads. They look like human forms wrapped In blan 
kets in a mummy fashion. Some of the large forms have heads with wide star In 
eyes, earrings, and Incised and painted designs.

In addition to the many mummy-like figures arejnany small .-.figures of 
animals, men and geometric designs. Some are of tiny deer and mountain sheep 
rtm7TTng"antf jumping In herds near the mummies. Others depict tiny (2 Inch) 
birds flying In formations or around the mummies, some of the birds are . 
perched on the huge figures. In one place are very naturalistic men with 
spears in active life pose which contrast markedly with the other figures.
hese latter figures were clearly done by the same hand as did the mummies 

as they are done in the same paint, and are arranged in the overall composi 
tion. Many of the large figures have zig-zag lines beside them that look like
ightning.

Several colors were used in them, with the main one being a jeep, dull 
red. Interior designs depicting beads and intricate blanket designs on the 
nummies-like figures are sometimes done in white and ai paje^jayjinder. Quite 
number of art techniques were used to produce the figures. The main tech- 

ifque was simply to paint the figures solidly with the red paint; many of 
hem are completely done In this simple monochrome manner. Others have been 
econdarlly incised after the painting in order to make interior designs, 
ery fine line drawings were also used, especially In producing the tiny 
nlmals. One large figure was done by painting the basic outline and filling 
n the enclosed space with a spatter technique.

The two largest panels besides the Great Gallery_arejuhose _
One panel is on the wall HHHIH^lHW excdvated by 

unnerson (1969). These are much 5maWe^^nCcBaer^tI!trv those in the Great
_d.jk«Bre painted v*j[lih_m^ style and subject 

latter show they are related to the Barrier Canyon style, but they are quite 
bberant, clumsy and feel like later copies; they differ more,for example, 
rom the Great Gallery than the figures at ^^^^^

(continued on fol 1 ow7ng"T?age"
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The figures in the large cave m
re similar to these crude figures at the Horseshoe Shelter. 

'Horseshoe Shelter is a large panel that is smaller 
than the Great Gallery but closer to it in style and subject matter. Dif 
ferences aside, all these panels belong to the Barrier Canyon style.

The one exceptional panel obeserved in the canyon was the small group 
of Fremont anthropbmorphs near the uppwr spririg, ca. 2 mi les above the Great 
Gallery. They are under a small overhang on the northwest side of the can 
yon, and hidden by a sand dune. There are seven small figures in a line 
wh i ch are alternate1y red and wh ? te. The red fIgures are done in sol id, 
hematite red and the white figures are outlined with interior designs show 
ing necklaces and kilts InJirejnont fashion. None of them is horned, but: 
the necklaces, slit eyes and trapezoldaT bodies mark them as Fremont. They 
are surmounted by two painted rainbow-like arches.

In the past the various Barrier Canyon style panels across eastern 
Utah have been lumped broadly with "Fremont." The great many distinctive 
differences of this style, as best seen In the Great Gallery, coupled with 
the many cases of super imposition observable throughout the area demonstrate 
quite clearly that t he J^JXl^^anyori style is distipctjjve.^ajid antedates the 
actual Fremont cultureby an undetermined period. The producers of this art 
werefremarkably uniform across Br^lTi5'treT(clfi¥s*'oT canyon and desert country. 
The style is clearly recognizable from the Maze to Buckhorn Wash, and from 
Jorth Wash to Moab. It is thus unique to the high desert country of eastern 
Utah, north of the Colorado River. Who the makers of the art were remains 
to be worked out, At_this; pojnt it..v«uld^aBp^ar_.toJ>e some pte-agrjc.ujtural 
_. who were in the area, before the distinctive 'iwTtuFeJltnown as Fremont, 
>ased in pa r t upon ag r i cu11u ra1, came Ti^Jii^
low these people relate to the Fremont, or^tcTother early people in the 
Southwest remains to be worked out. That they were different from the Fre- 
nont and earlier than them, seems clearly evident from their rock art record

The Great Gallery is surely some of the finest rock art in the world, 
n 19^0, the Museum of Modern Art in New York City, in cooperation with In 

dian Arts and Crafts Board of the Department of Interior and the Department 
of Anthropology, University of Utah, contracted with Mr. Lynn Fawcett to 
laint this site, which was done. That canvas is now on display in the Utah 
Museum of Natural History, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.



Polly Schaafsma, "Survey Report of the Rock Art of Utah ," unpublished, copy 
in files Utah State Historical Society Library, Salt Lake City, Utah.

University of Utah Files, Department of Anthropology, James H, Gunnerson 
files (1969), Donald Scott files.

Utah Museum of Natural History, "Fawcett Mural," painting of Great Gallery.
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NAME AND TITLE:

Melvin T. Smith

Utah Historical Society
STREET AND NUMBER:

CITY OR TOWN:

Salt Lake City

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is:

National S State Q Local Q

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register.

Chief, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation

Date

ATTEST:

Milton L. Weilenmann 
Title Utah State Liaison Officer

March 26, 1971
"Date Date
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